Outstanding Issues:

1. No Remote Team - disbanded 2008

2. No Specific / Targeted / Uniform Remote Model of Practice - usually urban, ad hoc & constantly changing (as per Staff / Management turnover) rogue practice.

3. Need for a Specific Reunification Team that does not carry day to day case load & Reunification needs to run parallel with case management.

4. Supervision - lack thereof - usually administrative never professional development based. Supervision should be outsourced.

5. Staff Turnover - "burns on seal mentality" or short contracts, financial inducements, unqualified professionals for nepotism / "cronyism" to lose morale for "longtermers".

6. Xescené Case load - poor practice, burnout, shame, high turnover, hi stress levels.
2. Support, educate, and empower clients and communities in the use of social media and technology.

3. Foster a culture of innovation and creativity within the organization.

4. Develop new programs and initiatives to address emerging trends and challenges.

5. Ensure compliance with relevant laws and regulations.

6. Engage with stakeholders to gather feedback and improve services.

7. Continuously monitor and evaluate program performance and outcomes.

8. Foster a climate of continuous improvement and learning.

9. Collaborate with other organizations and agencies to share resources and best practices.

10. Enhance services and programs to meet the changing needs of the community.